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DEATH STRIKES CHAIRMAN OF
1)CORPORATION AFTER EIGHT

YEARS IF FAITHFUL SERVICE
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Dr. Stratton Eulogized
By Institute Officials

President Karl T. Compton:

"Dr. Stratton's death is a terrible
shock, not only to the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, but
also to that group of governmental,
scientific and industrial agencies
which he has served so long and
so effectively. His heart and soul
were bound up in projects for in-
creasing the public service by these
agencies. But most of all his loss
will be felt by those who were priv-
ileged to know him well. His un-
selfish, unassuming and straight-
forward character were based on a
warmheartedness which endeared
him to his friends and colleagues."

Dean Harold E. Lobdell:

"Those who, like myself, had the
honor of serving officially with
Dr. Stratton and of en oying the
high privilege of his personal friend-
ship realize that the Institute of
Technology has suffered a loss, the
full import of which, in this hour ol
his sudden passing, cannot be com-
prehended. Our deepest sym-
pathies are with his family and
particularly with his associate of so
many years, Mr. Parris, at this
time."

Wen Jo Tu '32 Hastens to China
to Serve in Manchurian-

Sino Crisis

EXPECT MORE TO LEAVE

Wen Jo Tu '32, president of the local
Chinese Students Club and son of Admirial
Tu of the Chinese Navy, departed Friday 
for Pittsburgh, where he Nvill ioin five other
Chinese students from the Carnegie Insti-
tute of Technolog- and go to the defense ]

of his countrx- .leros- the Paclific.
In th-e event of :n actual outbre,,k of

sair 'n the present NIatnolitirixl-Sino crisis,
there is e-ery indication that ox er twvo
hunldr'ed Students il Greater Boston col-

leges stll immcdiatclv enlist in the efuse.
Tu, from wvlom the )atriotisin andl the

bI nmour of .a possible mvitr with Jatpainl or er
the c riticall AI~lnt hurran situation bas ovcr-

colic tie desire tor engineeringl knowied-e,
is knlo\Vln aIS "Gcner a Tu" among his clalss-
nrites. becaulusc of his 1-n-opcnsitics for
leadlerslil). His dcecision to temporarily
abalndonl his studlices (aini ill conseqllsen e
of a plea from the N-nlkinc Nationialst
Government in Chinal for v olrliteers to aidl
their home countr-. Students in Detroit,

O\' Crleans find iontreal 1h ave alre;adv-
si-nified their intentions of }Calvin- for

China.

Possibility of Draft
Possibility of .a dry ft which wl ould be

put through under the auspices of the
Chung Hwa Gong So, with which ever-
Chinese establishment in Newv England is
affliated, has been considered. At the
Kuo-Alin-Tang,, headquarters of the Na-

(Con:linued on Page Four)

SET 200 AS GOAL
OF A.E.S. IN DRIVE
FOR NEW MEMBERS

Society Will Form Associate
Board Composed of Men

From All Classes

WEDNESDAY IS D)EADLINE

TPridav mornin- marked the opening of
thle annual Aleronau tical Engineering Soci-

etv's drive for new members. Setting a
coal of mnore than twvo hundred for a total
membllershilp, the Societv estimated on
Saturdav mnornling that at least forty men
had alrealdx signed 1l>), with applications
cominlg in steadily through Saturclav. The
canlpaigni is scheduled to r1un to next
Wednesda!, whlcn it is llopled that the
quota still lie filled.

\lemleershiIp, ('OSti1lg -.;L,; per 1Illgll, i1

oPell to atiliollein 111x a 1 connlceted t wit}
't7e InStitllte WhO is illte'ested. The p~ri;-

ileges enjox cd ,!% menllbers includec fre-
(lucint smolkers at Ad aich nmen promiinent
in ax iation slpeal;k, ad the rigilt to w(ork on
gliders, with glider flighlts op)enl to those
ce-llo do a sutlicient a;loulnt of whorlk.

Display Is Set Up In The Main lobby

As part of the drive, the Society has set
uI,) a display in thle _\lain I o0m1,-, coinp~ose*(f ai grotip of interesting glider Iparls.
photogralphs, and a lbrolize placlue The
plaqiue w as presented to the Society in
recognitionn of its hav ing gained fifth place
in glider flights at Clermont-Ferrand,
France, in 17922. The contest seas scored
on the basis of a series of fliglhts, the aver-
age time heing taken in each instance. The
Socictv's entrv was the only scholastic

(Conttinued on Page Four)

DR. SAMUEL WESLEY STRATTON

Ax- announcement which strikes at the heart of every Technology
nman is that of the untimely death of Dr. Samuel \AVeslev

Stratton late last evening. Names of men have never played a great
part in the education of the Institute undergraduates, but Dr. Strat-
ton's has stood before us constantly, representing our every ambition
and ideal and commanding our admiration. our profound respect, and
our reverence.

Dr. Stratton's entire life has been devoted to active service in
the field of science; his position in that field has been one of the
highest order. A complete biography of this great leader shows
INith what courage and perseverance he Watched his, wits against
hard facts, and with what valor he accomplished every end. As
head of the United States Bureau of Standards, he reorgcanized what
had been a minor department in the functioning of our gorerlnlent
Into what now ranks as the greatest governi-ental research bureau
in the world. With this great accomplishmnent and nunerous others
he became a figure of international fame.

III 1923S Dr. Stratton came to the Institute as p~residenlt. His
se> en years in that office represent a. portion of his vraluable career
as completely revolutionary as wras his associa~tioI1 withl the Bureau
ofI Standards. The Institute, throughl his careful guidance and con1-
stcant devotion, rose to newv proportions in the fields of engineering
instruction and scientific research. His orwnl alnbitionl found~ an
otitlet here all to the benefitt of Technlology's repuitation --end of the
Unldergraduate body at large.

To put into proper fivords the grief which Dr. Stratton's death
"'stills into the hearts of the Institute student bodyz, is next to
impossible. We have lost a great friend, a man wrho has devoted a
considerable portion of his lifetime to our welfare, a leader, a scien-
tist, and an international figure. It behooves us to muark on this
day the passing of one of Technology's greatest benefactors.

IR. STRTTO .ddL .99L

HOM
DOCTOR STRATTON
DEDICATED LIFE TO
WORLD OF SCIENCE

Corporation Chairman Largely
Responsible for Organizirng

Bureau of Standards

SERVED INSTITUTE 8 YE:ARS

Sallnnel TWesley Stratton was born at
JIitchiield, Ill., on July 18, 18631, the son
of Strnuel and Mlarx B. (Webster) Strat-
ton. His boy·hood was spent on his fatther's
termli ind he early shonved a keen interest
in meneh anical devtices. It was his delight
to invxest igaite the various farm machl ines|
ian tn ttempt to find o Ll howv they wvorkeod. I
This, -reit interest ill machlinerv and a
natural aptitude for practical application
of Bl-Jat lie learned by, his owen vouthful
exl)erimienlts axvakened in him the desire
,or a technlical education. I-e tool; frill
AV 111t~ltge of his school dayRs in the counltry i
aind then entered the Universitv of Illinois.i
The time lie could spare fron -studies xvasI
sp~ent in earning money to enable him to|
c;irry on his education, and in 1884 he wvas|
awa-,rded the degree of Bac helor of Science
in Aechlanical E ngineering.
His early years in the healthful life of a

harm gave Dr. Stratttol1 a rugged constitu-
tion. He wvas a tireless worker, and w.1s
p~articullarly happy when he found time to
retire to his private laboratory for scien-
ti'le investigations. He wacs a mctn of
medium height and sturdy frame, with
keen blue-gray eyes and a- smile which
broke into a friendly chuckle during his
conversations. Dr. Stratton had a ]keen
sense of humnor and enjoyed anecdotes.

From 1886 to 1889 Dr. Stratton wvas
instructor of Mathematics and Physics at
the University of Illinois. He was pro-
moted to assistant professor of Physics in
1889, and occupied the chair of professor
of P~lvsics and Electrical Engineering from
l889-92. During that ylear le left the
University of Illinois to become assistant
p)rofessor of Physics at the Universitv- of
Clileago, being promoted to associate pro-
fessor in 1895, and to professor in 189S.

(Continued ont Page Three)l

PHYSICIST ENJOYED
EXCELLENT HEALTH

PRIOR TO ATTACK
Rises from Eulogy of Edison

to Collapse in Chair
Stricken Fatally

END COMES AT 7.30 P. M.

Dr. Sainu1lel NV. Strattrol, chIairniant of
the Corporation, and~ from lS)23 to 19301
p~residenlt of the Instittlte, died stldden]%-
-it hi's home, 3X() Beacon Street, at 7.3(
Stindav! nighit. . His untinmely death canc~ll
julst sixteenl hollrs aifter the patssing of his
life-loingfreield~tiid(-onteml)ora-rN-, Thonmas

Edison, who died at Aklenlo Park;, l\. J.,
-ifter ;l lingering illness.

Dr. Strattoll fld becen ill excellent
health, and his dleatl1 came while lie wa-;s
dictations It statement oin the death of
AMr. Edison. Dr. William Bradford Rob-
bins, who wa';s called to Dr. Stratton's
a),lrtmellt, salid death wVEs caused by at

coronarv ocetulsion. Dr. Stratton had onl-
last wreek returned from a visit to England,~
w-lere lie attended the International Far;{-
dav c elebration.

Loss Is Stunning
All the scientific world has been stunned

bar this sudden loss. Technology alumni
all over the countrv and three thousand
students of the Institute are mourning the
passing of their esteemed lea--der.

Dr. Stratton has made outstanding conI
tribultions to the world of science. Previous
Ito coming to Technolog-y, lie was for
[twentv-twvo reirs director of the Bureau
of Standards in Washingtoll, D. C. The
tremendous increase in scope and author-
ity of the Btlreau under his direction
rankied as one of his most notable ach~ieve-
ments.

IPRES. KeT. COMPTON
LAYS CORNERSTONE

OF EASTM"AN UNIT
Inclement Weather Keeps Many

Away and Ceremonies
Are Cut Short

A\t a short ceremonv Fridav aft (-- lc ln
I'res. Karl T. Compltonl laid the vcorner-
s-tonle of thre newt Gcorge Elastniatn Re-
searcll l~aloratories. A\ discourag-ingr dIriz-

zle, together wvitil the onc )miillng (dusk
nilstde thlC w\eather miOSt dli.-agr]CCahlle and

cutl Shlort tile ded~ica;tionl.

,Xs the ,tonlC Was lo",c-rc(d into positj/)ll,
D~r. Con-1ptoll m11ade a brief speceeh1. iII
-,vhic li e said, "No morels call miore fit-
tingly express the recason for this, lbildlin'
a nil ollr hope for its fulture than the fol-
lowXing quotation front Pasteur: "I11 otlr

celittir" -Science is the S011l of tile pr-osp)rit-
of the nations and~ the livinl- of all p~rol-
ress. "

" I have tile l1011()1, therefore, -IS; rep)-
|resentin,, all of those -interestedl ,roup~s
I which are here relpresentcd, to exp~ress
i their belief in the inlportanee of SCieCllC
land their faith ;In the part wvhielh thisl
ibuilding and those whlo wvork therein wvill
play in the future developments of science,
by nowv lay ing the cornerstone o)f the
George Eastman Laboratories."

(Continued on Page Four)

HAMILTON TALKS AT
ORDNANCE MEETING

Capt. Walter Hamilton of the Boston
Army Ordnance post spoke before a gath-
ering of the Technology branch of the
Ordnance Society at their meeting last
Friday evening. The subject of his talk
was "The Intricacies of Range Finding."
Captain Hamilton was well qualified to
speak on this subject, as lie is one of the
foremost authorities on range finding. and
has written several books on the subject.

Following the speechb a committee on
membership and attendance, consisting of
Earle F. Hiscock; '32, George W. Lindley
'33, and David R. Treadwlvel '33 wias ap-
pointed for the current yhear.

LOCAL STUDENT
LEAVES FOR WAR

INFESTED ZONE
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Away from the Grind
Opening the fall social season with the

first Open House dance to be given by any
Technology fraternity, Phi Kappa was
host to about twro hundred couples Friday
evening at its house on Commonwealth
Avenue. The R. K. O. Professionals
playted for dancing from 9 till 2 o'clock.
Chaperones for the evening were Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Reilly, of Cambridge. The
house was attractively decorated with
numerous flood lights playing soft-colored
lights over the dance floor.

Another social function of the weekend
was the formal banquet held at the Phi
Kappa Sigma house Saturday evening,
celebrating the eighty-first anniversary of
the fraternity and honoring the newly-
pledged men of this house. Over forty
alumni and members of the active chapter
attended the banquet which is held an-
nually.

An informal buffet supper and dance in..
honor of this year's pledges was held at the
Sigma Nu House last Friday evening.
There were about twenty couples present
to dance to the victrola and radio. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Littlefield chaperoned.

Throughout the year this column will
appear weekly, carrying short notices of
dances and other social activities of the
Institute. It is requested that notices of
dances, dinners, and social meetings be left
at the News Room in the basement of
Walker Memorial.

In Charge of this Issue: C. S. Dadakis '34

MXAs We See the 
0 V I E S

"iSpirit of Notre Dame"
Knulte kockne was on his wav to Hollv-

wvood to sign his contract with Universal
for the filming of the "Spirit of Notre
Dame," when the huge T. A. T. air liner
crashed and the name of "Knute Rockne"
became a memory and a heritage. But
Death can never interfere with the mov ies.

J.Farrell McDonald, who bears a striking
resemblan-ce to the famous coach, plays his
part admirably in the "Spirit of Notre
Dame."

The "four horsemen," the All-American
quarterback Carideo, and other stars of
famous bygone Notre Dame teams play
important roles in the picture, and Lew
Ayres, who is said to have been Rockne's
personal selection, is its star.

The story is said to be based on real life
incidents of the Notre Dame campus.
"Bucky" O'Brien (Lew Avres), a star of
the Hockerv ille High football team, comes
to Notre Dame. His roommate is out for
track, btft on seeing a scrimmage, decides
to try out for football. Both men make
the varsity in their Junior yeanr, but
O'Brien, in his position as right halfback,
has the more spectacular position of ball
carrier. A weak spot in the team necessi-
tates a change, and O'Brien's roommate is
chosen to carry the ball with O'Brien act-
ing as interference. %

Gradually the praise of the press gets
the best of the new right halfback, and be
begins to feel himself superior. A break
between the two roomlnates occurs, and
O'Brien moves to another room. In the
game with Northwestern that Saturdayv
he refuses to support his former room-
mate, who is continually thrown for losses
for lack of interference. O'Brien is taken
out of the game and told to hand in his
uniform.

As everyone expects, however, when
Notre Dame is on the losing end of a 6-0
score against the Army, the following
Saturday, with only two minutes to play,
O'Brien enters the game and by beautiful
interference enables his former roommate
to score the tying touchdown and then
kicks the goal for the winning point.

The picture is commendable in that the
usual mushy love interests of college sto-
ries is entirely missing, and the football
scenes are superb. This reviewer is still
wondering, however, why a close shot of
Al Smith sitting in the stands during the
Army game, wvas necessary.

C. S. D.
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Offwiialt News
Organ of the

U7uiergralduates
of M. 1. T.

Mfter getting to the B oston Garden an
hour before starting tinhe and then finding
that when the show began plenty of choice
seats were still left, the Lounger was in a
wonderfully receptive mood when Sister
kiffiee arrived with her arms full of roses
enveloped in a black cloak, shaking her
hands at the ringside spectators.

You can hand it to her; anyone who can
keep a crowd of fifteen thousand, half of
wliom camoe to find something amusing in
the religious outbursts, interested, has her
mob psychology down to a "T."

The Lounger 'hates to doubt her sin-
cerity when so many thousands seemed to
appreciate her show and follow her every
move and word with eye's of reverence.
"Tubby" Rogers would appreciate her
eulogy of the Boston Press, saying that in
her entire experience she had not run up
against such a fine lot of newspapers, and
such fair reporters -stamps and yells of
ap)proval.

The basis of the oration was the nursers
rhyme, "Humpty Dumpty," and all the
king's horses and all the king's men tried
to put Dumpty together again. The
Lounger got a secret laugh from the cos.
tume of the old Roman soldier who tried
to do the mending act with the broken
Humpty. His majestic armor reached
down to the knees, flapp-er style, but a vefy
modern flaming red robe was draped to
the ankles in true evening dress fashion.

Photographers held the front line, and
when the devril tempted Humpty , sad
later in the touching scenve wshen the sp~irit
of divine love and goodness mended the
egg, they laid down such a barrage thiat
the mo~st courageous heart was intiin-
idated.

Eric Reinarque's statelnent that "all the
kings and presidents should be put in a
ring and admission should be charged
to watch them fight the wars," received
such1 an outburst of approval that the
Lounger thought lie was at a peace durnon-
stration.

M~artatrs to science are not things of the
past. A graduate student at CQomell gale
himself to th nob~le 'cause by getting dead
drunk and then letting the professor ill
Chemistry give him a shot in the armi to

(Continused on Page Three)

Since that time progress has been steady
and research effort expended unstintingly.
"Television is entitled to a fair quota of
time for development in the laboratory,
and'in the light of previous inventions of
similar magnitude has not lagged unduly."

In-regard to the future of televisioft,'the
author says that th most important need
is for ment who will approach the'diffi-
culties of the problems to be solved with
fresh viewpoints and minds which will not
accept the orthodox methods already ex-
haustively investigated by numerous
inventors.

The problems of television are not in-
superable nor are they more difficult than
those that have faced the inventors of any
other generally accepted entertainment or
communication device. Thieir solution will
have the characteristic simplicity of every
practical invention.

"We are familiar with so many elements
of the ultimate television system that it is
no strain to prognostic powers to predict
that television is 'just around the corner.'
The probabilities are, however, that most
of us are congregated hopefully on the
wrong corner."
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Before the show-or at midnight-gather
'round the Fountain of Diana. Here in
Boston's loftiest, most interesting dining
room,you'll nnd Boston'smostthoroughly
en joyable down-town dinner and sup-
per-dance assemblies.
LUNCHEON by sunlight here, 65c-85c-sky-line
view of city and harbor! DINNERS $1.50-$2-
$2.50-no couvert! Supper-couvert $1 every
night-no minimum charge I

DANCING 6:30-2 A. M. . - - FREE PAWKING
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Progress Not Lagging Unduly
When Compared -to Time

Taken by Racio

In a recently issued volume, "Tele-
vision, Its Methods and Uses," published
by McGrawr-Hill, Edgar H. Felix says that
the public has been led to expect too much
of television because of the premature
publicity issued by promoters and manu-
facturers. Radical improvements are
necessary before television can render a
public service, he maintains.

However, the development of television
is not lagging unduly, he says. Making a
comparison between the time required for
the development of radio-telephony and
television, Mr. Felix states that the first
radio-telephone conversations that bear
mention were made in 1909, during which
year Er~rico Caruso served as a broadcast
artist for Dr. Lee DeForest. From then
until 1920 when radio came forcefully to
the notice of the public with the broadcast
of the Harding election returns, there was
a long period of gradual development.

Television In 1925
"The first important demonstration of

television was staged by C. Francis Jenk-
ins in Washington, D. C., on June 13, 1925,

before Secretary of the Navy Wilbur, Dr.
George K. Burgess, director of the Bureau
of Standards and other notables. The
transmitter was installed at Bellevue,
D. C., and the reproduction apparatus at
the Jenkins Laboratory on Connecticut
Avenue. The subject of the transmission
waas a strip of motion-picture film."

MASSACHUSETS INSTITTE OF TECHNOLOGYI

THOMAS ALVA EDISON
AS a school of Engineering, Technology can fully appreciate the

works of the scientists, and is fully aware of their importance
to civilization. With the passing of Thomas Alva Edison into the
pages of history the world at large seemns at a loss to express in any
befitting manner the grief which such transition inspires. Early
yesterday morning this near greatest of modern men entered the
blessed state of immortality, leaving behind him the respect and
admiration of the whole world.

Edison's life, his acts, his inventions, his philosophy, in fact
his very being, are as familiar to the average Amnerican citizen as
his own. We have been brought up in the atmosphere of his great
works; he has been one of the greatest American traditions and
ideals for years. Nor is it just because Edison perfected and pro-
duced innumerable conveniences which we could not do without.
It is because he has represented the very essence of perseverance,
a quality which made possible every act which he has been able to
perform.

Thomas Alva Edison was a genius of perseverance. He
tackled a problem from every possible point of view, studied every
determinate outcome, and then set to work and experimented until
he had overcome every obstacle. He spent seven years perfecting
the electric light alone. When his invention was ready for the
market it was perfected to the extreme point of available knowl-
edge and materials. He was not content to produce something
usable. He meant it to be the best that could be produced.

As for the man himself, who does not feel that he knew Edison
personally; his character, his generous disposition, his interest in
innumerable fields outside of his laboratory, his devotion to his
family ? He lived a life of moderation, even while he was sacrificing
all to the benefit of mankind, even when he was being declared the

3greatest living scientist.
Though Edison has passed from a world of materialism, his

work and all that he has represented will never be erased from the
minds of the American people, nor from the respect and admiration
of the world. We have lost a man who in the short span of a life-
time has contributed more to hulnan welfare than most other men
in all history. We mourn his decease, and add our inadequate note
of reverence to those of countless millions.

OF A SUNDAY
B LUE lawrs in Massachusetts have had their day, but in a fews

localities the old order still prevails. Technology is admirably
doing its share toward enforced observance of the Sabbath, but
in light, of the nature of this institution it seems that a little liber-
ality might be of great benefit. Two years ago the lounges of
Wtalker Memorial were first opened on Sunday, and now comes the
plea that the squash courts, the gymnasium, the handball courts,
and similar facilities also be made available on the proverbial day
of rest.

Not only does such a plea seem fair, but as logical as might be
put forwyard. The students in the dormitories -who must necessarily
remain at the School over weekends, find themselves at a loss for
recreation. Studying, of which there is no dearth, occupies most
of any man's time, and, unfortunately, for his day of rest the
Dormitory man finds very little to do at the Institute, and must
I.tno elsewhere.

WVe do not ask that-a man neglect his studying in favor of some
form of exercise. Wie cite that recreation is of pnimary importance
to the undergraduate, especially wshere outside studying occupies
so much of his timne. To be sure, a man may sit comnfortablv in the
lounge and peruse the Sunday papers, but there are other means
of recreation which might also be available to him which he would
appreciate more. Here is a request which is aimed to be of benefit
to a number of mnen, and certainly any move which will help the
student body should receive immediate and proper attention.

HOTEL KENMORE BARBER SHOP
:: :: W HE RE TrE CH M E N GO :: ::

Very Convenient 490 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
For Fraternity Men AT KENMORE SQUARE

Hotel Brddford

BOSTON'S MOST ENJOYABLE
DOWN-TOWN DANCE ASSEMBLIES

D) R E i S MAWtS
L BRADFORD ORCHESTRA
;treet, near all Theatres
IOR MANAGEMENT
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M SUP"'OR TS DESKg
All the Field Day sports seem to be get-

ting under way now, for both classes, with
the exception of the freshman tug-of-war
team. There is some sort of trouble, some-
thing holding the men back. The manager
wants every eligible man to come out and
learn. how to putll in' a straight line, and pull
at the right time. Every afternoon behind
the track house, at 5 o'clock, there will be
a practice for both the teams.

All you athletes had better hurry it up
a bit about the physical fitness'cards.
There is. a fine due from evrervone who
doesn't get his examination complete be-
fore the specified timne. It is impossible for
a man to compete on any of the Institute
teams without a red card saving spe-
cifically that he is fit to do so. These cards
are issued by the medical department after
the exam is complete.

Dormn residents had better organize
their teams for the meet held for their
special benefit. The meet is coming off on
the fourteenth of November, and will be
closed to everyone not living in the
dormitories. There is a good proportion
of the varsity, and, no doubt, a large nurn-
ber of freshman candidates in the dorms,
so the competition should be plenty hot.

P. T. substitutions are slower this vfear
than ever before, according to the man-
agers of the different sports. For instance,
in squash, there are only twvo men signed
up with Mr. McCarthy, while at this time
last year, the managers of squash were
wondering whether there wvas going to be
enough room to accommodate the candi-
dates. All you freshmen ought to give
some sport at least a try. It's worth it, in
the associations, and in the skill acquired
in some special field. There's no harm
done if you do drop around at the hangar,
or one of the fields, to see bowv the game
loolks, or what the men are doing.

Last Saturday afternoon, there wvas the
usual aggregation of hoop talent tossing
the basket ball aroundl in the Hangar gynm,
when Fred Feustel ,walked in. He chal-
lenged the men at wvork to a game with a
team that he should pick. An hour later,
the game wvas started, and his team lost
rather decidedly. The members of last
year's freshman team are certainly going
after places on the varsity with a wvill.
They are the most regular of the attend-
ants at t~he afternoon sessions in the Gymn.

RAWSON SEES NEW
TALENT IN BOXERS

Glood Showing Made at Meet'
In1 Hangar Gym -Varsity

Men Work Out
Varsity and freshman boxers turned out

in force last Wednesday afternoon at a
mass meeting of candidates for both
teams in the Hangar Gy-m. The number
of varsity candidates was gratifying, but
the freshman enrollment must be con-
siderably increased if there is to be a strong
team this year.

;A ogthe teams which the varsity will
meet are: New Hampshire, Dartmouth,
Syracuse, C. C. N. Y., Army, and Har-
vard. The freshman schedule will include
New Hampshire, Coast Guard, Harvard,
and Yale. These schedules allow a maxi-
mum of traveling, and the prospects of
both teams should be increased materially
by such attractions.

This ye.,-,r's varsity- squad is made up of
the cream of the talent developed by
Coach Tommy Rawson last year, with

zeea trong fiPhters from the last year's
freshman team. At the mass meeting,
Peyton Cooper, captain-elect of the var-
sity, worked out with Carey, last year's
freshman captain. Both men seemed to
be in good shape, and have been seen in
the hangar many times recently, in their
efforts to brush up before the regular prac-
tice season commences.

Practice for the winter season will begin
immediately following Field Day for both
the varsity and freshman teams. All
freshmen who are anxious to come out,
and would like to get into trim before the
regular season, will be welcome at the
Hangar Gym almost every afternoon. Any
men wishing to substitute boxing for the
required P. T., must sign up for the sport
at Mr. McCarthy's office in Walker Nlerno-
rial not later than noon of October 23.
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Doctor Stratton
I edicated- Life to

Scientific World

Corporation (:Ciairman Largely
Responsible for Organizing

Bureau of Standards

(Con'linuvd fromi Page One)

For a number of years Dr. Stratton had
been interested in the establishment of a
gational Bureau of. Standards at Wash-
ington, and in 1900 he brought this matter
to the attention of Lyman J. Gage, who
13as then Secretary of the Treasury. Dr.
Stratton was asked to draft a bill for the
establishment of such a bureau, and it was
largely through his efforts in bringing the
matter before Congress that the bill was
passed on March 3, 1901. He was then
appointed director of the new bureau and
served in that position until 1923. The
Bureau of Standards grew from a very
snall institution employing a few workers
in science, and housed in temporary quar-
ters near the Capitol, to what is considered
the foremost research institution in Amer-
ica, with a staff of nine hundred employees
anda* large group of splendid buildings.

Becomes President of Technology
in 1923 Dr. Stratton was asked to be-

come president of the Massachusetts Insti-
tujte of Technology, and from that time
until 1930 he served with distinction as the
chief administrator of the Institute. In
1930, at Dr. Stratton's suggestion, the
corporation decided to divide the heavy
responsibilities of administration of the
Institute, and Dr. Karl T. Compton, noted
ph!vsicist, became president. Dr. Stratton
then became chairman of the Corpora-
tion, a position which he occupied at the
tine of his death.

Dr. Stratton graduated from the mili-
tarv course at the University of Illinois
With the rank of Captain, and from 1895
to 1901 served first as Ensign, then as
Lieutenant, Jr. Grade, Lieutenant, and
finally as Lieutenant-Commander of the
Illinois Naval Militia. During the Spanish-
American War he served from May to
Sovember, 1898, as Lieutenant in the
U. S. Navy, and from 1904 to 1912 held
the rank of Commlander of the District of
Columbia Naval Militia.

Held Many Honorary Degrees

In addition to the degree of Bachelor of
Science from Illinois, Dr. Stratton held
the honorary degree of Doctor of Engi-
neering from the University of Illinois,
1903, ,nd the honorary degree of Doctor
of Science from the University of Pitts-
burgh, 1903; the University of Cambridge,
England, 1909; and Yale University, 1919.
He was an Officer of the Legion of Honor,
and received the Elliott Creason Medal of
the Franklin Institute and the Welfare
Atedal of the National Academy of Sci-
ences. He was an honorary member of the
Society of Sigma Xi, Tau Beta Pi, Phi
Beta Kappa, and was also a member of
the Council of National Defence; National
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics; the
International Committee on Weights and
Measures; Interdepartmental Board on
Ice Observation and Patrol; Standardiza-
tion Committee, American Section, Inter-
national Chamber of Commerce; Federal
ISpecifications Board; National Screw
Thread Commission, and was United
States Delegate to the International Eiec-
trical Congresses, St. Louis, 1904, and
London, 1909.

Was Member of Many Societies
Dr. Stratton was a member of the fol-

lo0iving scientific and engineering societies:
\ational Academy of Sciences, National
Research Council, American Philosophical
Society, American Association for the Ad-
"ancement of Science, Washington Acad-
eMy of Sciences, American Institute of
Electrical Engineers, American Society of
-lechbnical Engineers, American Society
for Testing Materials, National Aero-
nautical Association of U. S. A., and an
honorary member of the Optical Society
of America. He was also a member of the
Arneric an Physical Society and the Amer-
ican Engineering Standards Committee.

Dr. Stratton is survived by three sisters,
AIrs, C. S. Newcomb and Miss E. N. Strat-
ton of Pasadena, California. and Mrs.
6k -II. Hobbs of Chicago.

Less than one per cent of all instruction
given by American colleges and universi-
ties is devoted to subjects designed to pre-
pare the future business executive to deal
1ith problems of marketing and adver-
tising, says the Bureau of Research and
Education of the Advertising Federation
of Alnerica.

STUDENTS TO INSPECT
PHONE EXCHANGES

Two student groups are being organized
to v isit the mantial and the automatic tele-
phone exchanges of the Bell Telephone
S stem on Tuesdar afternoon. Those
wsishing to go with either group should
register on the Electrical Engineering bul-
letin board on tie second floor of Building
10. Both groups will leave from the Mlain
Lobby at 2 o'clock.

The wires for leased lines, teletype, radio
broadcast, stock tickers, telegraph, and
the toll center for the Boston Area are
centered in the Milk Street, or Capitol,
exchange, while in the Belvidere Street
station the Kenmore and Commonwealth
automatic exchanges are housed.

On Friday afternoon, General R. 1.
Rees, assistant vice-president of the Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph Company,
will speak in Room 10-250. The speech
will be followed by a roast duck dinner in
the North Hall of Walker Memorial.
Tickets may be obtained from the Execu-
tive Committee or in Room 4-203.
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IBOSTON
AMERICAN

It's one of many exclusive
features in Boston's most

modern newspaper ....

a newspaper in step with
TODAY!!

Get it at your
Tech newstand!

University 0394

WHY BUY NEW?
We can make your old shoes and hats look like new

Economy Shoe Repair
SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS
First Class Shoe Shine

300 Main Street Corner Carleton Tubes as 'ow 49 cents

TITHE- TlEC-H

Gymnastic Team
I Will Hold M ass
Meeting in Gym

Coach Neudorf Will Speaks to
New Men on Plans for

Coming Year

All nea men who are interested il sub-

stituting Gym Team for the required

Physical Training will be given an oppor-

tunity to learn about the sport at a mass

meeting tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock

in the Walker Gvm. Coach Neudorf and

the managers wrill speak.

At this meeting the respective schedules

of the varsity and freshman teams will be

announced. Manager Calvin H. Moh7r'33,

has been in Newv York City over the week-

end representing the Institute in the fall

meeting of the Eastern Intercollegiate

Gymnastic League where the schedules of

the members are arranged. It is expected

that the team will meet Dartmouth,

Princeton, Navy, Temple, N. Y. U., and

Springfield College this year.

Coach Neudorf Will Speak

Coach Hans Neudorf, who will speak to

the candidates for both teams, is in his

second vear as coach of the Beaver gyrn

teams. Formerlv on the athletic staff of

Harvard, he was trainer of the football

squad and also coach of their gym team.

His first year aI Technology was in every

respect a success, as the varsity team

stood exceptionally high in the Intercol-

legiates.

It is expected that this ear will prove

to be as successful. Onlv one man of last

vear's varsitv has graduuated. Tle place of

Knapp, last year's captain, -11 be filled

this year by Ericson, who took high honors

at last year's meets. He was Senior New

England Champion on the parallel bars

and also competed in the rope climb. Ab-

bott took third place at the Intercollegiates

and was also Senior New England Cham-

pion in tumbling. Lawsine, apart from

being proficient on the side horse, took the

championship of the Senior New England

meet on the flying rings.

Other Men Back

In addition to these outstanding varsity

men, there are other men back from last

year's team w-o will take part in the

meets this year. These include Getting,

who performs on the high bar and the side

horse; Freeman, of the high bar and

tumbling; and Treadwell, who represents

the Institute on the parallel bars and rings.

Several new men from last yearns reserve

and freshman team, including Adraiance,

Rafter, Flaitz, Wise, Lewis, Loring, Ber-

dan, Moore, and Weinberg will also tryout

for the varsity.

Although the Gym Team season does

not start until the second term, there will

be several exhibitions at local schools be-

fore the Christmas vacation to furnish

practice for the teams.

SOCCER TEAM LOSES
GAME TO DARTMOUTH

Playling a fighting game to the end,

the Institute's soccer team lost 6-0 to

Dartmouth in a game played there Satur-

day. Most of the goals were made by,

Stollmeyer, captain of the Dartmouth

team. The Beavers' playing was in all

ways satisfactory, but did not quite come

up to the standard of the Dartmouth team.

On October 21 the hI. I. T. soccer team

meets Brown on the Coop Field. This

game is expected to be a very closely con-

tested affair, as Brown is practically of the
same strength as Technology. Twenty-five
men are no", out for the varsitvsoccer
squad, of *vhich Velez, playing the posi-
tion of inside left, is captain.

Faculty-Student get-togethers are be-
coming increasingly numerous from coast
to coast. The experience at the University
of Pennsylvania is typical, with an average
of two hundred faculty and students at-

tending a weekly luncheon meeting.

SQUASH PLAYERS
,HOLD TOURNAMENT
High. Man Will Receive Free

Instruction in. Sport
From Summers

Free instruction in squash from Coach
Jack- Summers, the national professional
champion, will be given to the first fifteen
varsity men and top seven freshman candi-
dates in the bumper tournaments which
will begin immediately.

There will be a meeting of all men inter-
ested in squash in Room 10-267 tomorrow
at 5 o'clock. The increasing popularity of
the sport is indicated by the large number
of upperclassmen who have signed up for
the bumper tournament. The varsity
teams which are scheduled to play in the
Massachusetts Squash Racquets Associa-
tion program will be chosen from the high
scorers in this tournament.

Freshmen May Substitute
All freshmen who wish to substitute

squash for P. T. must secure Physical Fit-
ness cards and sign up for the sport in
the P.T. office in the Walkcer Memorial
Gym. The freshman team wvill play in the
"D" division of the Massachusetts Squash
Racquets Association and members of the
team will be awarded class numerals.

FRESHMAN TUG-OF-WAR TEAM
More candidates are needed for the

freshman tug-of-wvar teamz. _Xlen ;nter-
ested should report back of the track
house, at a o'clock this afternoon, or anv
afternoon following.

LAST CALLI
All freshmen interested in substituting

track for P. T. should report at the Ath-
letic Office, Room 335, Walker Memorial,
and signify their intentions, before noon
on October 23.

Technology Catholic
Club to Hold Fall
Acquaintance Dance

Tickets Will B3e Sold Only To
Those Who Can Be

Vouched For

Arrangements for the 25th Annual Fall
Dance of the Technology Catholic Club,
which will be held in Walker next Friday
evening, are practically complete. The
dance committee is working to give this
affair the same success which its predeces-
sors enjoyed in the past.

As is usual with its widely-known first
informal dance, the Technology Catholic
Club is host to many members of the local
fellow clubs in the Federation of College
Catholic Clubs. Since manic frendsship
are made at this dance, it has popularly
come to be called an "Acquaintance
Dance."

Tickets for the affair will be $1.25 a
couple and wvill be sold only to those who
can present a membership card of the
Technology or other Federation Catholic
Club or can be, vouched for by a member.
This ruling is not intended to prevent
Technology students from attending, but
merely to keep out strangers.

THE LO UNGER
(Cont~inuedfiront Paige Twco)

restore his mental equilibrium. It is re-
ported that lie weas visibly affected by- the
sodium rhodlonite injection. Now the
Lounger won't have to layr off his bats on

through 'iAondavv, but he can stay "off"
the wagon till hIonday at eight-thirty,
take the injection, and be in class at nine
in first-class shape.

Six die, five are overcome by the terrible
shock that shook Roonl 1-132 whel "T-

Sqluare" Smith sprang a real, honest-to-
goodness joke. Those dead are-; the in-
jured are resting comfortable in the In-
firmary. Professor Smith miraculously
escaped unharmed.

Hi ~~STATE THEATREfine artsBUILDING . . .

HELD OVER FOR SECOND WEEK

"The White Devil'
Tolstoy Story English Dialogue
Featuring LIL DAGOVAR and

IVA1IN \IOSJOUKINE
01:F THfE MIOSCOWi rART T'HEA T RE

PROFESSOR
ROBERT E. ROGERS

It's Frank!
It's Interesting!
It's Quoted!

"'THS1S IS
LIFE 9"

-your own Tech professor's
column in the

PLAY AS YOU PAY onz a New

PHl[LCO for P co6mplete

T~ry its for Tr

snappy service | FREE INSTALLATION Philco tubes
I in. your radio

IN RADIO TROUBLE? CALL US

MElRSHON RBADIO COt
Open Evenings 512 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
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ject, "'Research and Progress in Spectro-
scopy." All men who are interested in
this subject, are invited to attend. A large
turnout is desirable.

WRESTLING
Freshmen wvho are interested in sub-

stituting Wrestling for P.T. should sign
up at once at Mr. McCarthy's office in
Walker Memorial. -Physical Fitness cards
are required. Signups must be made
before October 23.

SWIMMING CANDIDATES

- ·

Ii

Walton Lunch Co.
420) Tremont Street
629 Washington Street
30 la:,ymarket Square

6 Pearl Street
e42 Tremont Street

10S 3 Washinmton Street
44 Scollay Square

33S Miassaclusetts Avenuc
19 School Street

437 Boylston Street
10S0 Boylston Street

34 Bromfield Street
540 Commonwealth Avenue
1204 Dartmouth Street
105 Causeway Street

A~LLSTON

1915 Commonwealth Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

M8 Massachusetts Avenue

7 UsIL O 1931. IGGMsr 8& MYERS ToBacco Co.
-- ., ._ . __ __ 
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CHEMICAL SOCIETY
WILL HOLD MEETING

Professor C. S. Robinson of the Cherni
cal Engineering Department will address
the Chemical Society at their first meeting,
talking on, "A Chemical Survey of
Florida Swamp." The rneeting is to be
held in the North Hall, Walker Memorial. 
on Wednesday, October 21, at 8 o'clock-.

Freshmen and all upperclassmen who
are interested in Chemistrvr are nost cor.
dially invited to attend this meeting . Afte,
Professor Robinson's talk, refreshiments
will be served and the usual book raffle
held.

TECHTONIANS TO PLAY
AT DORMITORY DANCE
Following the hectic struggle of Field

Day, and the victory celebrations of the
victorious class, the Dormitories will in.
dulge in one of their widely-rel)uted
informal dances. The Techtonian§ hlave
been selected to furnish the music, whica
will last from 9 till 1 o'clock. Tickets mav
be obtained from the Dormitorv office. or
from members of the dance committee for
one dollar and fifty cents.

A. E. S. MEMBERSHIP iSTUDENT LEAVES FOR
DRIVE ON IN LOBBY| CHINA IN WAR CRISES

(Continued from Page One)

ship to compete, the rest of the field being
made up of gliders built by manufacturers
of aviation equipment, and the place won
by the Society was considered to be quite
remarkable.

Freshmen and Sophomores are par-
ticularl- encouraged to join this year in
view of a new policy to be adopted bv the
.Managing Board shortly.- In contrast faith
the usual custonl amongst th11e Technology-
activ-ities of electing Seniors to the man-
aging positions, the Board plans to peace
Sophomores and freshmen il the majorit-
of these places on the tleor- that these
men will be in the organization lo ager and
be able to handle its affairs to L,etztr ad-
vantage.

Associate Board To Be Elected Soon

In line with this change in policy, an
Associate Board, composed of Juniors,
Sophomores, and freshmen, will be elected
shortly to understudy the present b\Ian-
aging Board. Men in this group will step
-ui 'In opositions of responsibility when the
Board goes out of control.

(Continued from Page One)

tionalist Party and a branch of the mother
organization, it was stated that such a
draft would be unnecessary. Wing Free,
spokesman for the Party, said: "Force is
neither good nor necessary in this case.
Every Chinaman in 13osto4 over three
years of age will be willing to go through
love for his country, not force."

Dr. Tehyi Hsieh in an interview yester-
day said: "The dramatic union in China

three days ago of the-Canton Government
under Ward Ching-Hui and the Nanking
Government under Chiang Kai-Shek, has
had its effect in America. Whereas stu-

dents, merchants, laborers, and bankers
formerlv constituted four separate and

distinct elasses, they are now all levelled
and united."

Dr. Hsieh. a leader of Boston's China-

t~wn, is to undertake a series of weeklv
troadcasts from Station WAAB every
Wednesday il an appeal both in English
and Chinese for American sympathy with
China in her present straitenedl circum-
stances.

A rnass meeting for all swimming candi-
dates wvill be held this Wednesday, Octo-
ber 21, at 5 o'clock in Room 1-190. Since
some important, announcements will be
made at the meeting, it is important that
all prospective candidates for both varsity
and freshman teams should attend.

SICl-UPS FOR SENIOR PICTURES

Sign-ups for Senior pictures for Tech-
niglie may be made at the Photo Service
in Room 11-004 anv dav between the
hours of 9 and 5 o'clock. In order to secure
better pictures as ntell as avoid a con-
siderable amount of confusion, Seniors are
advised to make the appointments Just as
soon as possible.

PHYSICAL SOCIETY

The Pliv sical Society itill hold a meeting
on Tuesday-, October 20, in Room 4-231.
Professor Harrison frill speak on the sub-
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pounds-aand overfour miles of ware-
housesy lor tobacco storage.

BETTER-they're miles better! Everything
used in the manufacture of Chesterfield ciga-
rettes is the best that money can buy or that
Science knows about.

CHESTERFIELD TOBACCOS- both Turkish
and DoS:mestic - are mild and ripe, the best
that money can buy.

AND THE WAY Chesterfield tobaccos are
blended and cross-blended is like making a
ner and better-tasting kind of tobacco, with
greater smoothness, more mildness and a
more pleasing aroma-a fragrance and flavor
not to be found in any other cigarette.

CHESTERFIELD gives you the benefit of all
the world knows about the production of
better cigarettes. Nobody smokes a better
cigarette than Chesterfield.

I

THE TECH

-CALENDAR
Monday, October 19

.5.00 p.m. - Banjo Club rehearsal in East Lounge.
,9.00 p.m. - Sleepy Hollow Boys orchestra rehearsal on East Balconv.

Tuesday, October 20
2.00 p.m. - A.I.E.E. Student Branch trip - starts from Main Lobby .
;5.00 p.m. - Gym Team mass meeting in Walker Gvm.
6.00 p.mn. - Instrumental Club rehearsal in East Lounge.
7.00 p.m. - Fencing Team Smoker in Faculty Dining Room.

Wednesday, October 21
:3.;0 plm. - T.C. A. Box Work meeting in Facults Dining Rioom.
t;.00 paI. - Civil EngineeTing Society supper meeting and lecture in North Hall.
g.O) p.n.-- Sleepy Hollowv Boys orchestra rehearsal on East Balcony.

Are they as good as when the

ruffles came down to the ankles?

HOOD . . . You bet they are! Maybe
the girls are even better. Anyhow, cigarettes
are a whole lot better. No doubt about that.

They used to be made by hand-
NTow it's machines; no hand but yours . .
ever touches th~em.

They used to be packed in expensive, ^
hihflti'cardboard boxes ·

Now the quality is i? th~e cigarettes . i ..S

The U. S. Revenue Tax used to be a
penny a package of twenty- 

ANow it' s six cn ts a p ackage o ~enY.

Tobacco used to be dried by air- ?X.
Now Liggett & Myers alo e has theta y

wtk a Ydaigly capcity Drover 2, 000, 000

MUSICAL CLUBS ASK
FOR SPECIALTY ACTS

No Special Talent Required of
Applicants for Position

Txen capalble of putting on specialt- acts
tare wanted by the Combined 'IMusical
Clubs. Any students vho think they can
present an act that would be appropriate
to the type of functions presented by that
organization are requested to visit its
orfices in Room 303, Walker Memorial,
any afternoon between 5 and 6 o'clock.

No extraordinary talent is required to
fill this job. It is an escellent opportunity
for men with ordinary ability at enter-
taining to become affiliated wvith an im-
portant school organization. As was an-
nounced in a previous issue of THE
TECH, an interesting schedule has been
compiled for the Clubs, including a trip
to the New England Intercollegiates that
will probably be held in Springfield. A
trip to New IYork will be the reward if
they win the intercollegiate competition.

DEDICATE EASTMAN
LABORATORY IN RAIN

(ConlindlfEdroyn Page One)

Two sheepskin scrolls containing the
signatures of all members of the depart-
ments of Phvsics and Chemistrv wevere in-
eluded in the articles which it had been

previously announced would be sealed in
the stone. The scrolls were placed in glass
tubes filled with carbon dioxide, which ax as
used to prevent future oxidation of the ink

Besides the members of the interested

departments. the ceremonv was attended
by the late Dr. Samuel W. Stratton, Chair-
man of the Corporation, Harry '. Carlson
'92, of the firm of Coolidge and Carlson,
the a1rchitects, Charles T. PMain '76, of
Charles T. lailn, Inc., ;dv isorv engineers,
and representatives of Stone and Webster,
Ine., the contractors.


